
where:
LCAP

IICAP - b.,+ hr lttLCAP+h. hrSTOCK + b, IICOMP +
b4 ABS + b. l vAC + h|lncvoL (9)

This conclusion is reflected in the solid perfor-
mance of critical office market variables such as the
vacancv r.lte., V,AC, the completions rate, COMP, the
absorption rate, ABS, and the size of the office mar-
ket, STOC(. In particular, the significant positive
signs of the marketu,ide vacancv rate, VAC, and the
lagged conrpletions rate, COMP, most likelv indi
cate that invL'stors require.r risk premium or adjust
do*,nu'ards their incomt gro$,th expectations u'hen
investing in markets n,ith hight,r Vacancv or com-
pletion rate's. Similarly, th(, significant negativr. r.F
fect of l.rgged absorption, ABS, may mirror the
uplvard adjustments in investor income grnn,th ex-
pectations in office markets n,ith higher absorPtion
rates. The negative effect of office space int'entorv
SIOCK, is consistent with the argument that real
estate investors place a risk premium when inves-
tin8 in properties located in smaller cities. Lastliz,
the interest of real estate investors in markets that
are more stablt, than others is signified bv the sta-
tistical significance of Gtr/OL, u,hose positive sign
mav reflect the risk premium in\€stors require
n hen buying assets in volatilt' markets.

(ii) On avcrage, office capitalization rates appear
not to adiust rapidlv in response to changes in
metropolilrn office markt't conditions.

Such a conclusion is bolsterc'd bv the significance
and magnitude of the coefficient of the lagged cap-
italization rate, LCAP. Estinr.rted .rs one minus this
coefficient, the average adjustment speed entbed-
ded in thc,se empirical results is well belou, unitv,
the value that signifies an insLlntaneous adiust-
ment process."

Tlr Entpirinl Rcsri/ts Usirrr Tht 1991 Cnltitnli:nlitnt
Rtte
Bv and large, conclusjons sinrilar to those iust ad-
vanced can bt' reached through the inspection of
the estimation results pertaining to the 1991 capital-
ization rates. Yet some varlrble,s appear to exert
rveaker effects than those uncovered bv the results
pertaining to the 1995 capitalization ratcs. As
shown in Table 2, the effect of GVOL, capturing
Browth volatility, and COMP, measuring the tagged
completions rate., appear to be statistically insignifi-
cant predictors of the 1991 capitalization rate. As
such insignificance cannot be attributed to collin-
earitv effe.cts, a plausible, explanation mav lie in r*
cessionarv forces that might have put additional
strains on alrt'adv oversupplitd oftlce nr.rrke'ts in
1991. In light of such dismal ntarket conditions, it is
quite likelv that the past completions rate and the
historic volatilitv of the economv alike became less
relerant as risk measures.

Conclusion
This article ]entls credence' to the argument that
interare.r difftrentials in office capitalization rates r/o
trisl, thc,rehv suBgesting that institution.ll investors

CAPITALTZNION
RATES, DISCOUNT
RATES AND
REASONABLENESS

by D. Richard Wincott, CRE,
Kevin A. Hoover and
Terry V. Grissom, CRE

1' n today's real estate markets, a tremendous em-

I phasis'is placed on the income capitalization ap-
I. proach to value, primarily the direct
capitalization and discounted cash flow techniques.
As a result, there seems to be continuing discus-
sions regarding the relationship between the cap-
italization rate (R.1) and vield rate (Y.) emploved in
the respective analvses. This relationship is gener-
ally stated in the equation R., = Y., - CR, where CR
represents the constant ratio chante in income and
value.

This formula is perhaps the most misun-
derstood, overused and ol'ersimplified propertv
model. While some professionals swear by it,
others disregard it as being completelv invalid and
not applicable in the real world. This article pre-
sents a practical analysis of the relationship be-
tween R., and Y,, bv addressing the inherent
problems in the R., = Y., - CR formula when ap-
plied to day-to-dav analvses.

In general, there are th,o assumptions inherent
in the R,, = Y,, - CR formula that manv overlook.
First, thii propertv model assumes that the capital-
ization rate and the yield rate are being applied to
essentially the same income stream. In other
u,ords, the derivation of the income estimates in the
trto techniques must be the same. In practice, how-
ever, investors tvpically capitalized stabilized net
operating income prior to capital cost deductions,
while discounting the cash flow estimate after ac-
countinB for such costs as tenant improvement al-
lolvances and leasine commissions. Consequentlv,
an adiustment to the propertv model is required.

The second assumption inhererlt in the model is
that income and value grol{, at the same rate over
the assumed holcling period, and that the growth
occurs on a constant ratio basis. Yet in the dis-
counted cash flow models used bv appraisers and
investors, the gron,th in income and the growth in
value often differ due to differences in the going-in
and terminal capitalization rates as r,''ell as deduc-
tions for cost of sale in calculating the reversion
estimate.
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Lagged Capitalization Rate
(lag:6 quarters)
Lagged Office Stock (lag = 2 quarters)
Lagged Completions R.rte =
Completions/Stock llag = 4 quarters)
Lapige.d Absorption Rate, or Absorption/
Stock (lag -,{ quarters)
La5;ged Vacancv Ratr, (lag = 2 quarters)
Cron,th Volatilitv cstimated as the
standard deviation of metropolitan em-
plovment groh,th rate during the prt-
ceding 5 vears

Estirrntioll Rcsrr/fs
Table 2 presents the estimation rtsults of (9), ap-
plied to both the 1995 and 1991 capitalization rates.
The discussion first focuses on the 1995 estimates.
Two useful insights are gained fronr the inspection
of the estination results:

(i) Differences in market conditions plav an impor-
tant role in shaping intermetropolitan \?riations
in office capitalization rates.

TABLE 1

Variable Proxies and Expected Effects on
Capitalization Rates

\hriable

Expected Effect
on Capitalization
Rate

xyPro
for

Vacancy
Rate,
VAC

Lagged
Completions
Rate,
CO.\IP

Lagged
Absorption
Rate,
ABS

Off ice
Market Size,
STOCK

Job Crowth
Volatility,
GVOL

Risk Premium,
Income Crowth
Expectations

Risk Premium,
Income Growth
Expectations

Positive
Positive

Positive
Positive

lncome Crowth
Expectations

Negative

Risk Premium NeSative

t6

Risk Premium Positive
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Growth Rate
Discount Rate
Terminal Capitalization Rate

Given these discrepancies between the inherent
assumptions in the lto = Yo - CR model and the
practical application of the discounted cash flow
models, modifications to the property model are
required in order to accuratelv reflect the relation-
ship between R., and Y.,

Simple Model
The following scenario illustrates the Ro-Yo CR
property model. This simple scenario is based on a
year one income estimate of $1,000 and a com-
pound growth rate of 4.0 percent. The reversionarv
\alue at the end of the 10 1,ear holding period is
estimated by capitalizing the 11th vear income esti-
mate at 10.0 percent, and the total present value of
the income stream is derived using a discount rate
of 14.0 percent. The cash flow estimates and present
value calculations are summarized in Exhibit I.

F,XHIBIT I

Net Operating Income Vs. Cash Flow
The first problem to be addressed results from cap-
italizing net operating income while discounting
cash flow after an allowance for capital costs. These
deductions tvpically include such costs as tenant
improvement allolvances, leasing commissions and
resen'es for replacements. Ciren this difference, the
Ro = Yo - CR model must be adjusted.

Consider Exhibit II, which again reflects a net
income of $1,000, escalating at 4.0 percent over a 10

vear holding period. However, a deduction is made
for capital costs reflecting average tenant impro\e-
ment allowances and leasing commissions. This de-
duction equates to 550.00 in year one, and also
escalates at 4.0 percent over the holding period. The
resulting cash flow is discounted at the yield rate of
14.0 percent.

The reversion again is calculated bv capitalizing
the 11th vear net operating income; howe'r,er, the
terminal capitalization ratL'r,r'as adjusted to 10.5263
(10.53) percent so that the constant ratio change in
property value would equal 4.0 percent, commen-
surate with the change in income.

As the data indicates, the total present value of
the income stream approximates 59,500, resulting
in an implied capitalization rate (Rq) of 10.53 per-
cent. Ho\ €\€r Yo (14.0 percent) - CR (4.0 percent)
equals 10.00 percent. The discrepancv between the
implied capitalization rate of 10.53 percent and the
rate implied by the property model of 10.00 percent
results from the capitalization analysis emploving
the net income r.r,hile the discounted cash florl,' anal-
vsis applies to the cash flo$l

The implied capitalization rate of 10.00 percent
can be adjusted for the differences in the income
estimates by dividing the implied Ro by the ratio of
average cash flov" to net operating income. The ad-
justment to the formula is summarized:

(Y(, CR) / (1 - Capital Cost Ratio): RO

Where the Capital Cost Ratio equals the average
ratio of capital expenses to net operating income

(14.0% -4.0%) / (1- 0.05)- 10.53%

As indicated, the adjusted rate is equivalent to
the implied capitalization rate derived by dividing
the net income ($1,000) bv the total value indication
of 59,500. In practice, derivation of the capital cost
ratio can be difficult, sincc capital deductions sel-
dom occur on a straight line basis. Rather, the de-
ductions typically fluctuate with various
occurrences such as tenant rollover. Consequentlv,
the ratio must be selected that reflects the average
relationship between the cash flow and net income
estimates. The timing of thtse costs must also be

Capital izntion Rates, C,
Market-extracted capitalization rates for each of 43
metropolitan markets were obtained from the Na-
tional Real Estate Index (a Koll publication). These
metropolitan-wide capitalization rates reflect aver-
ages of transaction-specific ratios of actual NOI over
the transaction price.

Although this analysis places emphasis on
cross-section variations in the 1995 capitalization
rates, for comparison purposes spatial variations in
the l99l capitalization rates are also examined. Re-
ferring to the fourth quarter of 1995 and 1991, these
capitalization rates are portrayed in Figure 1. As
seen from this figure, the 1995 estimates range from
7.1% in San Francisco to 9.9% in Oklahoma City;
their mean and standard deviation are estimated at
8.8% and 0.5, respectivelv Exhibiting a somewhat
greater variabilitv the 1991 estimates range from
6.97 in Honolulu to ll.5% in Oklahoma City; their
mean and standard deviation are estimated
at 8.8? and 0.9, respectively. Although variations
in neither 1995 nor 1991 are enormous, they are
sufficiently large to induce substantial clifferences
in investment ralue estimates.T A closer look, then,
into their interarea determinants is lt?rranted.

Variabb Proxies
Appropriate proxies are discussed now for the
three sets of determinants for capitalization rate
variations across markets, including the discount
rate, risk premium associated n'ith the terminal
capitalization rate and income gro$'th cxpectations.

DiscoLttr| rate (d). The conventional components
of the discount rate include the real opportunity
cost of investment capital, usuallv proxied bv the
riskless T-bill rate; expected inflation, often re-
flected in the difference between the' short-and
long-term ?bill rates; .1nd several investment risk
premiums. Given a nationally integrated capital
market, only investm(,nt risk premiums are ex-
pected to vary across metropolitan areas. Thus, for
the purpose of this cross-section analvsis, onlv
proxies for these premiums are developed.

size of the office market as measured by the total
inventory of office space or total office employmeng
smaller markets have not traditionally been favored
bv institutional investors and, as such, may be con-
sidered as having a higher liquiditv risk. Lastly, the
forrrflr involves the perceived volatilitv of a metro-
politan economv that can be proxied by variables
measuring the variability of historic metropolitan
groivth rates, the diversity of industrial structure or
the sensitivity of the metropolitan economy to na-
tional influences.s

Risk ltrenium nssttcioted iuith dtriution of terntinnl
cnpitallzation rnte (t). As already mentioned, the
terminal capitalization rate used for the derivation
of the sales prict at the end of the holding period is
calculated by adjusting current, market-extracted
capitalization rates for the perceived riskiness of the
income stream. Such riskiness is accounted for bv
the factors alreadv discussed.

Erltected inconrc groa,tlr (g). Thc cash flow of a

property is driven by its NOI which is, in turn,
determined bv rental rates. Therefore, expectations
for cash flou, growth are determined bv expecta-
tions for rental grorvth. As such, the latter can be
proxied bv one or more of the follou.ing influential
office market variables: changes in office rents, va-
cancy rates and total or office employment, as well
as completion or absorption rates. Vacancy rate
levels may also affect hcome 5;rowth expectations
as markets rl'ith loh,er vacancv rates mav be consid-
ered more likelv to experience rent increases.
Which of these r.ariables best capture in\€stor ex-
pectations for rental growth is an empirical ques-
tion that can only be resolved through the
estimation of (8).

The Empirical Model
The database use.d for the empirical analvsis in-
cludes the capitalization rate data already discussed
along with data on several office market variables
obtained from CB Commercial, Torto Wheaton Re-
search. The detailed empirical model specification
nt-rs formulated after an extensive experimentation
n,ith a number of alternative definitions and lag
structures of the variable proxies iust discussed.
The chosen specification of these proxies, the re-
spective explanatory variable group they mav repre-
sent, and their cxpected effects on capitalization
rates are summarized in Table 1. Shovr,n in (9), the
enrpirical model incorporating these proxies as-
sumes a logJog functional form proxving the non-
linearities embedded in (1) and (6). Note that under
such a functional form both the dependent and all
independent rariables that do not assume negative
values are in logarithmic form.

4.00%
1_4.007,

10.00%

Period Income
Present Value

Factor (a 14.0%
Pr€sent

Value

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Reversion

$1,000.00
1,040.00
1,081.60
1,724.86
1,769.86
7,276.65
't ,265.32
r,3r5.93
1,358.57
7,423.3't
1,480.24

"t4,802

0.877793
0.769468
0.671972
0.592060
0. s19359
0.455587
0.399637
0.350559
0.307s08
0.269744

0.2697.1.1

$877.19
E00.25
730.05
666.01
607.s9
554.29
505.67
45r.3r
420.85
3E3.93

3,992.87

Total Present Value

Implie d Capit alizat iot Rate
s1,000 / $10,000 =

Y1y-CR-R.,
74.0% 4.01 -

510,000

10.007,

10.00%

As the data indicates, the total present value ap-
proximates $10,000, resulting in an implied capitaliza-
tion rate (Ro) of 10.0 percent ($1,000 - $10,000). This
model reflects the (,=y"-6p propertv model in its
simplest form, as 1,1.0% - 4.0% -10.0%. Howevet
note that the capitalization and yield rates are applied
to the same income stream, and the CRs for both
income and value are equal.

Four such proxies, presumably shaping investor
risk perceptions across metropolitan office markets,
can be identified. The /irsl involves the softness of
the space market as reflected, for example, in the
prevailing \acancv rate; the higher this rate, the
higher the risk that rent gro$'th forecasts u'ill not be
realizecl. The srcorrri encompasses the perceired
construction risk or the tendency of the market to
become oversupplied. This can be proxied by the
completions rate, computed as the ratio of comple-
tions over the existing stock. The lirirrl includes the
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FIGURE 1

Average Metropolitan Capitalization Rates

EXHIBIT II
Growth Rate
Discount Rate
trminal Capitalization Rate

4.m%
14.00%
10.53%

Period Income
Capital
Costs

Cash
Flow

Present Value
Factor a.r 14.0%

0.877793
0.769468
0.674972
0.592080
0.s19369
0.455587
0.399637
0.350559
0.307508
0.269744

0.269711

Present
Value

s833.33
760.23
593.ss
632.77
577.27
525.58
480.39
438.25
399.80
354.73

3,793.24

$9,s00

10.53%

10.00%

C.pit lir.tion F.t., %
1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9

10
11

Reversion

Tbtal Pteseat Value

M.lropoliLn Ar.a t 995 r99t 6-5 7,0 
'.J 

a.O a.5 t.O 9,5 lO.0 lo.J
$1,000.00

r,040.00
1,061.60
1,724.86
1,169.85
7,216.65
1.,265.32
1,315.93
7,368.57
7,423.37
1,480.24

74,062

9s0.00
52.00
9.08
56.24
58.49
60.E3
63.27
65.60
68.43
71.77
74.07

5 950.00
s 988.00
$1,027 .52

$1,058.62
$1,111.37
$1,155.82
$1,202.05
$1,250. r4
$1,300.14
$1,352.15
$1,406.23

San Francisco, CA
Boslon, MA
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN

Orang. County, CA
S.al ., WA
S6c.am.nto. CA
Chadofi., SC
Atlanta, GA
Washi.gton, D.C.
Nashvill., TN
Forl Lauderdale, FL
Los Angel€s, CA
Honolulu, Hl
Miami, FL
Denver, CO
Austin, TX
Salt Lake City, UT
West Palm B€Acfi, FL
Portland, OR
Phoenix, AZ
Chicago, lL
Crnclnnala. OH
Columbus, OH
lndianapolis, lN
Kansas Caty, KS
N6w York, NY
Oakland, CA
Cl€veland, OH
Sainl Lours, MO
Tamps Bay, FL
Detrorl, Ml
San Drego, CA
Lss V€gas. NV
Jacksonvills. FL
Baltimore, MD
Phil6dalphia, PA
Long l3land, NY
San Jota, CA
Odando, FL
Dallas,/Fod Worth, TX
Rrverside/S Bemard.. CA
Houston, TX
Oklahoma Crty, OK

San Francisco, CA
Bodon, MA

Minn.apoli6/St. Paul, MN

Orange County, CA
So6ttl., WA

Sacramento. CA
Char{otto , SC

Adanta, GA
Washington, D.C.

Nashvill., TN
Fort Laudodal., FL

Los Angel$, CA
Honolulu, Hl

Miami, FL
Oen\rar, CO

Auslin, TX
Sah Lake City, UT

W.st Palm Boach, FL
Porlland, OB
Phoenir, AZ
Chicaoo, lL

Cincinn6ti. OH
Columbus, OH

lndian6polis, lN
Kansas City, KS

N6w Yorl, NY
Oaklqnd, CA

Cleveland, OH

Saint Louis, MO
Tampa &y, FL

D€troil, Ml
San Di6go, CA
Las Vogas, NV

Jacksonville, FL
Baltimore, MD

Philad.lphia, PA
Long lsland, NY

Ssn Jos€, CA
Orlando, FL

Dalla!,/Fort Worth. TX
Rivorsidc/S. Bemard., C

Houlion, TX
Oklahoma City, OK

Implie d C ap it al izat ion Rate
$1,000 / $9,500 -

Yp - CR: R,,
l4.0vo - 4.0% :

7.1
7.9
8.0
8.2
8.3
8.3
83
8.3
84
8.5
8.6
8.5
8.6
8.6
86
86
8.7
8.7
8.7
a.7
8.7
8.7
8.8
88
8.8
8.9
89
8.9
8.9
8.9
9.0
9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.2
9.3
9.4
9.4
9.5
9.8
9.8
9.0

7.1

8.2
9.1
7.2
8.4
8.7
8.8
8.7
7.4
9.1
9.3
7.4
6.9

11.0

9.9
10.0

9.4
s.7
7.8
9.6
7.9
8.8
9.1
9.4
8.7
8.1
8.3
0.0
9.0
8.9
8.5
8.2
9.4
8.8
8.7
8.0
9.1
8.7
8.8
9.4
9.2
g.l

considered, as reflected by such factors as the aver-
ate remaining lease term for e\isting tenants.

Differences In Income And Value Growth
Most would agree that we seldom see cash flow
models in which the growth in income and the

$owth in value over a 10 year holding period are
equal. The differences in the growth rates can be
caused bv a number of factors that mav include
differences between the going-in and terminal cap-
italization rates, deductions for costs of sale in the
reversion calculation and deductions for anticipated
capital expenditures at the reversion. Consider Ex-
hibit III which employs an income estimate of
$1,000 growing at 4.0 percent over the l0 year pe-
riod, commensurate with the initial simple sce-
nario. However, the reversionarv value is calculated
using a capitalization rate of 11.0 percent.

Based on a vield rate of 14.0 percent, the total
present value of the income stream approximates
59,637.01, resulting in an implied capitalization rate
of 10.38 percent. In this model, the R.) : Y.., = fI{
model is difficult to apply, because the constant
ratio change in income approximates 4.0 percent,
while the constant ratio change in value approxi-
mates 3.40 percent, with the difference resulting
from the higher terminal capitalization rate.

The discrepancv between the income and value
CRs is exacerbated by current applications in the
discounted cash flow analysis. Analysts typically

EXHIBIT III

Growth Rate
Discount Rate
rbrminal Capitalization Rate

4.00?,
14,007c
11.007.

Period Income

1 $1,000.00
2 1,040.00
3 1,081.50
4 1,124.86
5 1,169.85
6 7,216.65
7 1,265.32
8 1,315.93

9 1,,368.57

10 7,423.37
11 1,480.24

Reversion 73,457

Total Present Value

Implied C apit alizatiofl Rate
$1,ooo / $6,537 =

Present Value
Factor (a 14.09r

Present
Value

0.877793
0.759468
0 -674972

0.592080
0.519369

0.455567
0.399637
0.3s0559
0.307508

0.269744

$877 .79

800.25

730.05

666.01

607.59

554.29

505.67
461.31

420.85

3E3.93

3,629.88

Averag€
Standard Dovialion

88 8.8
0.9

$9,637

10.38r;

10.007,
Source: The National Real Estate Index (a Koll publi.ation)
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make a deduction for costs of sale in calculating the
reversion, but no such deduction is included in the
direct capitalization analysis given the derivation of
R., Further, it has become common practice to
make a deduction in the reversion for capital items
affecting the property at the time. These applica-
tions tend to widen the disparity between the CRs
of the income stream and the value.

One method for adjusting the property model
involres weighting the income and r.'alue CRs
based on the percentage of total present value rep-
resented by the income stream and rerersion. In
this case, the present value of the income stream
approximates 62.33 percent of the total present
ralue, with the present value of the reversion ap-
proxinrating 37.67 percent of the total present
value. Weighting the income and value CRs based
on these percentages produces a weighted CR of
3.77 percent (4.00 Perccnt x 62.33 percent) + (3.40
percent x 37.67 percent). The adjusted mode.l is
summarized:

The Ellwood formula shown here can be used
to addresss this discrepancy.

Ro: [YE - M(yE + p.i/S"-R\r) - D*1/S"] / K

The happlicability of the Ellwood formula in this
case is that it employs equity vield rates as opposed
to property yield rates and considers the effect of
financing. Since properties are typically analyzed
on an unleveraged basis, the formula does not ap-
pear to be applicable in this instance. However, by
eliminating the middle part of the numerator of the
formula which deals with the mortgage financing,
the Y, in essence becomes a property vield rate,
Y., as reflected in the following formula.

Ro-[Yo-(D+l/S"] / K

Where K :{1-[(1+C)" / S,]] / (Y -CrA,,
K : Income Adjustment Factor
D =Total Property Vnlrc Change
1/5": 5;"7;"f Frtnd Factor
C - Constant Rntro Clmrrgc in lncome
5,, - Future Value Factor
4,, = Present Value Factor of nn Annuity

Employing this formula allows the change in
income to be addressed on a constant ratio basis
and adjusted using the K factor calculation, while
the change in the property value is addressed on a

total basis and adjusted for using a sinking fund
factor at the property yield rate. The following sum-
marizes the calculations based on the previous
model.

R,, = [Y.) (D.US,,] / K

Given the paucity of relevant research, this arti-
cle is intended to shed light on the underlying de-
terminants of intermetropolitan differentials in
capitalization rates. Recognizing the existence of
nontrivial variations across propertv types in such
rates, this analvsis focuses onlv on the case of
cross-section differences in office capitalization
rates. The second section of the paper develops a

modeling framework for identifying metropolitan-
specific factors which determine intermetropolitan
differentials in office capitalization rates. Section
three discusses the data and variable proxies em-
ployed in the empirical analysis, and the fourth
section presents the empirical model used to test
the effects of such rariables and provides the em-
pirical results. The concluding section summarizes
the findings of the study, places them into a
broader context and discusses potential avenues for
future research.

A Simple Model Of Income And Asset Value
In defining a framework to explore the underlying
determinants of interarea differences in office cap-
italization rates, a simple adiustment model is con-
sidered. This n.rodel builds on tu'o fundamental
premises. First, at anv given point in time t, each
metropolitan asset market is characterized by an
implicit equilibrium capitalization rate, C.i,, that re-
flects the marginal investor's minimum required
rate of return. Second, in light of inefficiencies in
the real estate asset and space markets, capitaliza-
tion rates tend to slowly adiust to those equilibrium
values dictated bv new market realities. As such,
capitalization rates prevailhg at anv point in time
may deviate from their equilibrium level. Gi r.'en

such a partial adiustment process, the relationship
between C,, and C.',, is described by (1), where 6
denotes the speed by which C,, adjusts toward
C",,''

lnC,, = 6lnC",, + (1 - 6) lnCu , (1)

The identification, then, of the determinants of the
prevailing capitalization rate requires modeling the
determinants of the equilibrium capitalization rate,
C"i,. Outlined in (2)-(5), such a model synthesizes
the direct income capitalization and the DCF ap-
proaches as they pertain to an average property
within a given metropolitan area j. Note that this
model does not explicitlv account for potential debt
financing and taxes, as relevant data are not avail-
able for the individual transactions in each metro-
politan area's sample.6

CF;,: FY;,; SP,r: Y;,[(1+ g1)r*lJ / C;r

Cjr:C"ir+rir

(4)

(s)

Following the tvpical income capitalization model,
Equntion (7) defines the equilibrium capitalization
rate, Cu;t, as the ratio of the net operating income
(NOI), Yjt , over the equilibrium transactions price,
P";,. As shown, the latter must equal tl,af invest-
ment value, V",,, reflecting the marginal investor's
minimum required rate of return, or discount rate,
dr. Equations (3)-(5) exemplify the conventional
DCF model typically used by institutional investors
in estimating investment value, V.,,. As shown by
(3), the latter is the sum of two components. The
first component is the present value of annual cash
flows, CF;,. expected to be realized during the hold-
ing period of T years; as shown in (4), CF,, is as-
sumed to be a constant percentage, p, of net
operating income, Y;,, which is, in turn, is assumed
to gron,annuallv at a constant rate, gir.

The second component is the present value of
the propertv's resale price, SP,, at T; as shown in
(4), SP,. is estimated as the ratio of net operating
income at time T+1over a terminal capitalization
rate, C;r. Lastly, as indicated by (5), the latter is
typically derived from the prevailing capitalization
rate (which in fhis equilibrium formulation equals
C'r,) by adding a premium, ri, that reflects the ris-
kiness of future cash flow's.

Incorporating (3)-(5) in (2) vields (6). Solving (6)
for C',, vields (7), expressing the equilibrium cap-
italization rate in terms of three sets of exogenous
determhants: the discount rate dj; the expected rate
of growth of net income, gjt, and the risk adjust-
ment associated with the terminal capitalization
rate. Lastly, incorporating (7) into (1) yields (8) the
empirical formulation of the pre\ailing capitaliza-
tion rate.

Income CR :
Value CR :
Present Value of Income as a

Percentage of Total Present Value

Present Value of Reversion as a
Percentage of Total Present Value

Weighted CR

Yq Weighted CR =
14.0% -3.77% =

4.007,
3.407,

62.33'/,

37 .67v,

3.77%

&.,
70.235"

This model implies an R., of 10.23 percent,
which is a close approximation of the implied cap-
italiz.rtion rate of 10.38 percent. However, the model
is not exactly accurate, and the variance will in-
crease as the differences betu'een the income and
value CRs increase.

The lreighted CR adjustment is technicallv in-
valid because the chanBe in propert,v value is not
recognized in the discounting process on an annual
basis, but rather in one Iump sum at the end of the
holding period. For example, assume three identical
properties each reflecting current values of $10,000.
Property A's value increases l0 percent in year one
and remains flat for the remaining nine vears of the
10 vear holding period. Propertv B's value is flat for
the first nine vears of the holding period, and esca-
lates 10 percent in the 10th lear Propertv C's value
increases bv one percent per vear on a straight line
basis over the 10 vear holding period. In each casc,
the value at the reversion approximates $11,000, and
in the discounted cash flow model, no value differ-
ence would be recognizcd since the proceeds to the
o*,ner from increases in value are not assumed to
be receired until the propertv is sold at the end of
the holding period.

(10 yrs (a 147") :
(10 yts (i Uq, ) =

: {r - [0 + 4.0e.),0 / 3.70722131] /
(14.0c, - 4.0E,)-s.21611s6 =

=114.0% - (39.64cc.0.0s1n3s)l /
1.1516487 = t.*+]

pY,,

c',, = cld,,, r," grJ

lnci, = 6lnc',,(d,, r,,, gjr) + (l - 6) lnc,,-r

D=
1lS, (10 yrs @ 14%) :

39.647,
0.051n35

4.O07,

3.7072213

5.2161756

C
S"

K

R.

\,
(6)

(7',!

(8)

r. l5l6187

r0.38. i
T

: * 
(1+ gi,)r *l

(c"i,+ r,,)(1+ d,,)r

The property model results in an implied Ro of
10.38 percent, exactly equaling the capitalization
rate derived by dividing the net income of $1,000 by
the total present value of $9,673.01.

Real World Application
Having addressed the tn'o primarv problems u'ith
the R.r-Y,r-CR formula, the two revised models
can be combined as shown below and applied to
actual property scenarios.

&) = {[Y.) (D.l/S,,)] / K] / (1 Capital Cost Ratio)

ln order to demonstrate the validity of this analysis,
u'e have presented the acfual income estimates for a

The Data And Variable Proxies
The empirical formulation in (8) sets the platform
for the empirical analysis of cross-section variations
in capitalization rates. What follows is a discussion
of the market-extracted capitalization rates used in
this analvsis and the alte,rnative empirical proxies
developed for the three sets of explanatory vari-
ables embedded in (8).

c"jr-Yi/P"i,; P.,t v.jt (2)

(3)
'r

tfhl * SP,'

(1 + d jr)r
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F \empliivinB the relationship betneen a prop-
fi ertr's net (operatinB) ineome and assct \"lue,
LJ thc capitdlization ratL' is instrumental in the
application of various methodologies for investment
analvsis. In the context of the direct capitalization
approach, a market-extracted (ex-post) capitaliza-
tion rate is typicallv applied to a real asset's achier-
able net income to'r.ield an estimate of its value. In
the context of the modern income approach, or dis-
counted cash flou' (DCF) nrethodologv the pret,ail-
ing capitalization rate is often emploved as a

benchmark to yield a terminal capitalization rate,
which, in turn, is used to derive a propertv's likely
resale price and investment value.l

Given their u.idespread use' in investment anal-
vsis methodologies, capitalization rates ha.r,e been
the focus of a grou'ing bodv of empirical work. A first
segmcnt of this literature encompasses studies that
have shed considerable light on the role capital mar-
kets and public policy variables (e.9., thl' stock
earnings-price ratio, mortgage rates, expected infla-
tion and ch.rnges in the tax code) have plaved in
driving intertemporal mor,enrents in capitalization
rates.r A second segment of the releYant literature
inr.oh,es studies that have explored the extent of
those rates' cross-section variations. For example,
several studies have examined variations in capitaliz-
ation rates across broad propertv tvpes and con-
cludeci that areraging th€,se rates eliminates
important information.r A ftrv other studies have
also.lttempted to explore s;rrrtirrl differentials in cap-
italization rates but, being limited in scope, thev have
onlv examined the extent of such differences across
either broadly-defined regions or submarkets within
givc'n metropolitan areas. Moreovel, such studies
present limited attempts, if any, to unveil specific
factors that mav be responsible for shaping observr-.d
spati.-rl r?rl-rtions in capitalization rates.r

A clear omission, then, in this cross-section re-
search invoh'es a question that is especiallv perti-
nent to institutional invL'stors u,ith geographically
diversified holdings. This question entails the. ex-
tent to which capitalizatiorr rates varv across metro-
politan markets and, most importantly, the specific
factors underlving such variations. The u'idelv rec-
ugnizcd segmentition rrf real estate markets along
metropolitan boundaries re,nders such questions
meaningful and important to address.
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EXHIBIT IV

Discount Rate
fbrminal Capitalization Rate
Costs of Sale

72.00?c
8.50%
2.00%

Period lncome
Capital
Costs

Cash
Flow

Present Value
Fa(tor @ 12.0ti

0.892857
0.797794
0.717780
0.635518
0.567427
0.s06631
0..1523.19

0.403883
0.350610
0.321973

0.321973

Present
Value

OFFICE
CAPITALIZNION
RATES: WHY DO
THEY VARY
ACROSS
METROPOLITAN
MARKETS?

1 $ 674,700.00
2 709,E00.00
3 721,500.00
4 758,400.00
s 785,600.00
6 820,700.00
7 853,900.00
8 9M,500.00
9 925,300.00

10 965,200.00
11 1,005,900.00

Reversion 11,,597,435

Total Ptesefi Value

lmpl ie d C apit al izat ion Rate
s574,700 / $8,055,313 =

Net Income CR =
Total Value Change :
Average Capital Cost Ratio =

513,900.00
15,800.00
22,300.00
10,100.00
20,700.00
{5,100.00

9,200.00
22,900.00
24,600.00
18,700.00
24,800.00

5660,800.00
693,000.00
699,200.00
7s8,300.00
764,900.00
775,500.00
8i1,700.00
881,500.00
900,700.00
946,500.00
981,100.00

$590,000.00
552,4s5.36
497,676.75
481,913.36
434,024.80
392,943.70
386,522.87
356,053..15
324,801.45
304,747.57

3 ,731 ,063 .7I

$8,0ss,313

(I of Capital Costs / ) of NOI)

Ro = {[Yo - (D'fUSN)] / K] / (1- Capital Cost Ratio)

K - Factor [1 - (1 + 1.07 Cc yo / 3.1058182 ] I (12cc - 1.07 Ic )' 5.65022i0
D=Tolnl Prnryrtv Value Changc
1/5,, : Sittkittg Furtd Factor (10 yrs. kt 12'i( )
C = Corstnrrl Ratio Chon9e irr luconr
S, = Fufurt, Value Factor (10 yrs. (u 12% )
A,,: Preseri Valut Facfor of an AD it| (10 Vrs. ClL 12%)

R" = {[u.07 - (43.977.+0.0fi9842t,l I 7.15t1sn] / (1 0.02s2)

Ro = E.39L

E.387,

4.O745./,

43.97257,

2.57?/(

1.16115;7
13.9725'1,
0.0s69812

1.0715*
3.1058482
5.6502230by Petros S. Sivitanides and

Rena C. Sivitanidou
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major retail facility along with the assumptions
used in the discounted cash flow analysis. This
data is presente'd in Exhibit IV

The model indicates an R., of 8.39%, rvhich is
essentiallv equal to the implied R., of 8.389t. By
adjustinB for the differences betr^'een net income
and cash flou', as well as the differences in the in-
come and value growth, the property model accu-
ratelv depicts the relationship bc,tween R., and Y,,.

Conclusion
All investment properties are unique and reflect a
broad range of characteristics that impact potential

income and therefore impact ralue. While we are
not suggesting these dynamic investments be "put
in a box," by use of a simple formula, we have

concluded that there is a definite relationship be-
tu,een the appropriate Yo and R,, for a given prop-
ertv Understanding that relationship is essential in
the process of selecting the appropriate rates, the
kev to understanding the relationship Iies in an ac-
curate analvsis of the incomc. characteristics that
drire the direct capitalization and discounted cash

flo*,analvses.
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